The circadian clock is an essential time-keeping mechanism that entrains internal physiology to environmental cues. Despite the well-established link between the molecular clock and metabolic homeostasis, an intimate interplay between the clock machinery and the metabolically active brown adipose tissue (BAT) is only emerging. Recently, we came to appreciate that the formation and metabolic functions of BAT, a key organ for body temperature maintenance, are under an orchestrated circadian clock regulation. Two complementary studies from our group uncover that the cell-intrinsic clock machinery exerts concerted control of brown adipogenesis with consequent impacts on adaptive thermogenesis, which adds a previously unappreciated temporal dimension to the regulatory mechanisms governing BAT development and function. The essential clock transcriptional activator, Bmal1, suppresses adipocyte lineage commitment and differentiation, whereas the clock repressor, Rev-erba, promotes these processes. This newly discovered temporal mechanism in fine-tuning BAT thermogenic capacity may enable energy utilization and body temperature regulation in accordance with external timing signals during development and functional recruitment. Given the important role of BAT in whole-body metabolic homeostasis, pharmacological interventions targeting the BAT-modulatory activities of the clock circuit may offer new avenues for the prevention and treatment of metabolic disorders, particularly those associated with circadian dysregulation.
Introduction
The circadian clock is the overt »24 hour daily rhythm in physiology and behavior that evolved to respond to Earth's rotation. This evolutionarily-conserved mechanism that synchronizes diverse internal biological processes with environmental timing cues ensures organismal adaptation, fitness and survival. [1] [2] [3] The circadian clock system is comprised of a hierarchal structure. [1] [2] [3] The central clock, residing in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in hypothalamus, receives light input originating from retina through the retinohypothalamic tract and entrains peripheral tissue clocks. Peripheral clocks are self-sustaining clock mechanisms that exist in nearly all tissue/cell types that are outside of and driven by SCN. In both central and peripheral tissues, the »24 hour clock oscillatory cycle is generated by interlocking transcriptional regulatory loops coupled with translational control. Brain and muscle Arnt-like 1 (BMAL1), a basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor, is an essential positive regulator of the core molecular clock loop.
2 Bmal1 forms a heterodimer with CLOCK (Circadian Locomotor Output Cycles Kaput), which recognizes conserved E-box (CACGTG) or tandem E1-E2 elements to elicit target gene transcription. 4 BMAL1/CLOCK direct targets include negative regulators of the core clock circuit, the Period genes (Per1, 2 and 3) and the Cryptochromes (Cry1 and 2). These factors inhibit the transcriptional activity of BMAL1/CLOCK, which, coupled with temporally-controlled proteosome-mediated degradation mechanisms, generates the daily oscillations of the molecular clock. In addition, an intricate BMAL1-Rev-erba/b transcriptional negative feedback loop forms a reinforcing mechanism that safeguards the robustness of the clock circuitry. 5 Rev-erba/b are both direct target genes, and potent repressors of Bmal1 that participates its negative feedback regulation. Together with positive transcriptional regulation by retinoid acid receptorrelated orphan receptor (RORa,b,g), Rev-erbs/RORs generates the rhythmic oscillation of Bmal1 gene transcription. 6 BAT is a specialized thermogenic organ, owning to its unique ability to generate heat through the action of uncoupling protein-1 (UCP-1). 7 In addition to its key role in maintaining body temperature under cold-stress, CONTACT Ke Ma kma@tmhs.org, KMa@houstonmethodist.org Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at www.tandfonline.com/kadi the metabolic functions of BAT are increasingly recognized as important contributors to global energy balance, insulin sensitivity and lipid metabolism. [8] [9] [10] With the alarming rate of obesity and associated metabolic disorders in our society, harnessing the ability of BAT to augment energy consumption and metabolic substrate oxidation represents an attractive target for metabolic disease therapy. Hence, recent years have witnessed rapid progresses in our understanding of the regulatory mechanisms concerning the development and functions of BAT. However, how brown fat-intrinsic clock machinery may function in this highly metabolically active tissue is only beginning to be appreciated.
Circadian clock control of metabolic homeostasis
The clock confers critical temporal control on metabolism, which enables adaptation of nutrient utilization and energy homeostasis with circadian timing. 11 The circadian regulation of rate-limiting steps of key metabolic pathways ranges from TCA cycle, mitochondrial function to glucose and fatty acid synthesis and oxidation, 12 which leads to diurnal oscillations of various metabolites. 13 Due to the wide range of temporal regulation involved in metabolic control, numerous animal models, [14] [15] [16] epidemiological 17, 18 and clinical studies 19 demonstrate that disruption of this mechanism leads to a myriad of metabolic abnormalities. Furthermore, examination of specific tissue-resident peripheral clocks in metabolic organs, such as the liver, adipose tissue, and the islet, reveal that they are key mediators of diurnal nutrient partitioning and systemic metabolic homeostasis. [20] [21] [22] Particularly striking is the tight link between circadian disruption and the development of obesity and insulin resistance. Although neural and humoral control through the central clock is a significant component of the overall metabolic dysregulation observed, 15 clock regulators, including Bmal1, 21 Per2, 23 and Rev-erba 24 can directly interact with the adipogenic cascade to modulate adipogenesis. These accumulating evidence indicate that compromised temporal coordination hinders the body's ability to maintain energy balance.
Circadian misalignment frequently occurs in people on a shift work schedule or experience trans-meridian travel. However, in the modern society upon the advent of artificial lighting, dys-synchronization of activity cycles with the natural day-night cycles are ever increasingly prevalent. 25 This wide-spread "social jet-lag," conflict between the natural circadian cycles and activity cycles, could be a significant yet currently under-appreciated environmental etiology of metabolic diseases based on compelling epidemiological evidence. Experimental settings mimicking shift-work schedule or artificial light exposure reveal a range of metabolic dysregulations in animal models and clinical cohorts. 17, [26] [27] [28] [29] Metabolic consequences of circadian misalignment could, therefore, contribute to the current epidemics of metabolic disorders and pose significant public health risks.
As circadian disruption in humans involves the central clock as well as tissue-resident peripheral clocks, the obesogenic effects of circadian misalignment likely originates from metabolic perturbations in all metabolic tissues involved. The current challenge, therefore, is to pinpoint the specific contributions of individual tissue clocks to the global metabolic perturbations in order to devise targeted interventions. Hence, an important aspect is to ascertain clock functions in the metabolically active BAT, and define its specific contribution to metabolic disease processes including obesity and diabetes.
Intricate interplays among circadian clock, body temperature regulation and BAT activity
Accumulating findings indicate intricate interplays among the circadian clock machinery, body temperature regulation system, and the thermogenic functions of brown fat. The known interactions between these components are illustrated in Figure 1 . As a mechanism evolved to anticipate and adapt to environmental timing cues, such as seasonal changes in light and temperature, the clock machinery is conceivably intertwined with body temperature regulation. Other than light as a prevailing entrainment signal on earth, temperature is a universal cue for clock phase resetting. 30, 31 Interestingly, although peripheral clocks are sensitive to temperature re-setting within the physiological range, the central clock in SCN is completely resistant to temperature entrainment, which allows the ability of the SCN in mammals to drive body temperature rhythms. 30 The influence of the clock system on temperature homeostatic regulation has also been explored. In homeothermic mammals, body temperature fluctuates within a physiological range, 36 C to 38.5 C in mice, through intricate mechanisms involving the thermoregulatory center in the brain stem, temperature-sensing thermoreceptors in various tissues, and effector organs involved in heat generation, conservation or dissipation. 32 Remarkably, despite the tight homeostatic control, body temperature displays a daily rhythmicity that rises at the active phase and falls during resting. 33 Through adaptive thermogenesis, BAT is a major thermo-effector organ for heat production to maintain constant body temperature. 7 Recently, a diurnal rhythm of BAT activity was detected by Fluoro-18-deoxyglucose (FDG) uptake, which coincides with body temperature fluctuations peaking prior to the active period and dropping to lowest level before start of the resting period. 34 Therefore, it is conceivable that the observed oscillatory BAT activity may, at least in part, contribute to the circadian rhythmicity of physiological body temperature fluctuation.
A number of studies to date indicate that circadian clock machinery is present and actively participate in brown adipose tissue function. On one hand, the retinohypothalamic tract, which conveys the light input signal from the retina to the central clock SCN, can stimulate the thermogenic activity of BAT through its neuronal projections, 35 ,36 a potential component linking central clock and BAT function. On the other, circadian clock gene oscillations have been characterized in BAT and white adipose tissues (WAT). 37 Interestingly, thermogenic inducers regulate clock in BAT but not WAT. 38, 39 Per2 gene was found to co-activate PPARa to induce Ucp1 and Fabp3 upon cold challenge in BAT. 39 Upon 4 C cold stimulation, clock genes, including Bmal1, Clock, and Cry1, are significantly up-regualted, whereas Rev-erba and Rev-erbb are suppressed. 38 In contrast, these genes fail to respond to cold stimuli in WAT. A similarly differential response of clock in BAT vs. WAT depots to b-adrenergic agents were also observed. This distinct clock regulation by thermogenic stimuli could be attributable to the presence of tissue-specific co-regulators that modulate circadian transcription factor gene regulation, or difference in adrenergic signaling transduction in brown vs. white adipocytes. The responsiveness of BAT clock to thermogenic stimuli suggests that it may facilitate to achieve overt body temperature rhythm through time-dependent heat production. In aggregate, current evidence indicates that the BAT-resident clock could be a critical link between clock and body temperature regulation. It is also intriguing to postulate that, based on the evolutionary role of the clock in adaptation to environmental cues, a temperatureentrained clock in BAT may enable animals living in the wild to adjust to wild seasonal fluctuations in external temperature.
Clock regulation of brown fat function
The aforementioned study using FDG uptake PET-CT scan offers direct evidence of the circadian control of BAT metabolic function. 34 However, as BAT activity is under the control of sympathetic nervous system and the observed diurnal rhythm coincides with sympathetic drive, this phenomenon could be driven, at least in part, by central clock-regulated neural output in mice. Thus, the precise contribution of an intrinsic clock to oscillatory BAT function remains to be further defined. Interestingly, photoperiod length, which directly entrains the circadian clock, has an appreciable effect on thermogenic activities. 40 , 41 A seasonal variation of detectable BAT activity in patients was also reported, and its correlation with photoperiod length is stronger than with environmental temperature. 42 Thus, given that clock components of BAT are capable of responding to b-adrenergic stimuli and cold challenge, 38 the BAT clock may integrate environmental cues with its functional activation.
Recent studies of genetic animal models provide direct proof that clock regulators, including Bmal1, Period2, and Rev-erba, participate in the thermogenic functions of BAT. 39, 43, 44 Our study of Bmal1 reveals that it suppresses brown adipogenesis and loss of this function promotes BAT formation, consequently leading to enhanced BAT thermogenic activity and resistance against cold challenge.
44 Interestingly, the Period 2 (Per2) gene, which inhibits BMAL1/CLOCK transcriptional activity, can transcriptionally activate UCP1 expression, thereby promotes thermogenesis. Thus, loss of this UCP1-induction mechanism significantly attenuates cold tolerance in animals lacking Per2. 39 As Per2 suppresses Bmal1 transcriptional activity, the opposite effects observed between Bmal1 and Per2 on thermogenic response are in line with their opposing regulations in the molecular clock, suggesting that the thermogenic capacity of BAT is under a concerted control of individual molecular clock components.
Rev-erba, a Bmal1 gene transcription repressor, also participates in the circadian control of BAT function. Gerhart-Hines et al. recently reported its role in suppressing thermogenic functions of BAT through transcriptional inhibition of UCP-1 43 . Interestingly, we found that Rev-erba promotes brown adipogenesis and BAT development. 45 These studies likely uncover distinct, yet related aspects of Rev-erba function in BAT, one concerning the developmental control of brown fat formation 45 and the other of modulating its responsiveness to external stimuli. 43 As both contribute to the total thermogenic capacity, these layers of Rev-erba action in BAT may reflect the complexity of long-term vs. acute regulatory roles of a temporal control mechanism in this thermogenic organ. However, due to the global ablation nature of Rev-erba mutant, we found that these mice display sympathetic overstimulation as a result of severe lack of white adipose tissue, which may cause secondary stimulation of BAT activity. Therefore, definitive assessment of the physiological role of Rev-erba in BAT functional regulation will require further investigations using BAT-selective ablation models.
Given these evidence of clock involvement in BAT function, dysregulation of this mechanism may affect thermogenic response and overall metabolic homeostasis. Indeed, prolonged light exposure that mimics "light pollution" attenuates the ability of the brown fat for triglyceride and glucose uptake along with diminished sympathetic signaling in this tissue, 28 which could account for, at least in part, the development of obesity under this setting. As many types of circadian manipulations lead to a common metabolic consequence of obesity and insulin resistance, 15, 27 detrimental effects of circadian dys-synchrony on brown fat function could be a significant component of these metabolic disorders.
Recently, additional endocrine, lipid metabolic and inflammation-suppressing activities of the BAT have been identified. 46 In particular, BAT secrets cytokines such as Fgf21, Nrg4, IL-6, etc. to influence metabolic processes in other tissues. Therefore, it remains to be seen whether the clock temporal control encompass the full range of BAT activities and how these additional mechanisms may contribute to development of obesity or diabetes.
Clock regulation of brown adipocyte development
One of the direct mechanisms that link circadian disruption and obesity is the interaction of molecular clock components with adipogenic factors. 16, 21, 47 In contrast, few studies so far have examined the specific role of the molecular clock in brown adipopocyte formation. Two recent studies from our group provide initial insights into how the clock machinery exerts concerted temporal control in fine-tuning the development, and hence, the total thermogenic capacity of BAT. 44, 45 BAT precursors share a common mesodermal origin with white adipose tissue and skeletal muscle. Based on previous findings of Bmal1 in white adipocyte and myogenic lineage differentiation, 21, 48 we tested whether the cell-intrinsic molecular clock participates in brown adipocyte development. Given Bmal1 as an essential activator and Rev-erba as a key repressor of the clock circuit, we chose to interrogate whether these Yin-Yang components of the clock exerts opposing actions on brown adipogenesis. Indeed, while Bmal1 suppresses brown adipocyte lineage allocation and terminal differentiation, Rev-erba promotes these processes. Mechanistically, these functions are achieved through Bmal1 and Reverba respective positive and negative transcriptional control of key components of an important inhibitory signal of brown adipocyte development, the TGF-b signaling cascade. 49, 50 The regulation of TGF-b pathway by Bmal1 and Rev-erba leads to suppression and promotion, respectively, of mesenchymal commitment to the brown lineage and its subsequent mature differentiation to mature adipocyte (Fig. 2) .
Together with previous findings, 21 our investigations indicate that clock machinery employs distinct developmental signaling pathways to modulate white and brown Figure 2 . Molecular clock control of the TGFb signaling cascade modulates brown adipogenesis. The opposing transcriptional regulators of the molecular clock circuit, Bmal1 and Rev-erba, exerts positive and negative transcriptional regulations of key components of the TGFb signaling pathway, through their specific E-box and RORE elements, respectively. This regulation of TGFb pathway, a key inhibitory mechanism of brown adipocyte development, leads to suppression and promotion of mesenchymal commitment to the brown lineage and its subsequent mature differentiation to mature adipocyte by Bmal1 and Reverba, respectively.
adipogenesis. In classical white adipose tissue, Bmal1 primarily regulates the canonical Wnt cascade, whereas in brown fat, clock regulation of the TGF-b pathway is predominant. Circadian regulatory elements have been identified in many developmental signaling pathways in epidermal stem cells, including Wnt, Notch, Sonic hedgehog and TGF-b/BMP. 51 It is postulated that temporal control of these signals synchronizes stem cell activation behavior in accordance with cyclic tissueremodeling stimuli. Our related studies of how clock modulates muscle satellite cells proliferation and differentiation to promote skeletal muscle regeneration supports this notion, 48, 52 and clock regulation of stem cell properties has also been explored in diverse populations such as the skin, the hair follicle and intestine. [51] [52] [53] These studies, in aggregate, suggest that the clock may provide critical timing cues to orchestrate stem cell processes involved in development or tissue remodeling. The distinct signals required for transmitting temporal cues in a given tissue may thus reflect its specific developmental and functional needs.
The observed effects of clock genes in adipogenic precursors, including mesenchymal stem cells and committed preadipocytes, imply that they may function in the BAT stem/progenitor compartment and may participate in tissue remodeling involved in thermogenic recruitment by b-adrenergic and cold activation. Along this line, our recent findings implicate that the clock may play a role in the formation and functional activation of a recently identified new type of highly recruitable thermogenic fat, the subcutaneous beige fat. In this regard, generation of temporally-controlled, adipose depotselective genetic targeting models would be required to dissect the specific roles of clock regulators in brown or beige fat formation vs. functional regulation.
BAT is increasingly recognized as a promising target for anti-obesity therapy. Thus, pharmacological targeting of the clock network in BAT could be tested for potential therapeutic applications. As a ligand-dependent nuclear receptor, Rev-erba represents a readily "druggable" target for pharmacological intervention. Currently available Rev-erba agonists, SR9011 and SR9009, demonstrates strong anti-obesity efficacy in mice. 54 In brown adipocytes, we have tested the effects of pharmacological activation and inhibition of Rev-erba by small molecule modulators. 55 In agreement with findings from genetic manipulation, Rev-erba agonist SR9011 significantly promotes brown adipocyte differentiation, whereas the antagonist SR8278 exhibits the opposite effect. Considering the beneficial effect of SR9011 on lowering lipids and protecting against obesity, 54 its regulation of BAT metabolism could be part of the global beneficial effect, which warrants further investigation. Further, based on the high bioavailability of synthetic Rev-erba ligands, these agents are not only useful chemical tools for interrogation of Rev-erba function in vivo, they also represent prototype molecules for targeted clock therapies in the future.
Future perspectives
The past few years yield a wealth of knowledge regarding the complex regulatory mechanisms governing BAT development and function. Based on the current progress and our recent studies, future investigation of how the clock circuit functions to confer a timing cue to modulate BAT function, and how these actions may feed into thermoregulatory control and energy balance are intriguing new avenues to pursue. One important aspect is to identify upstream signals responsible for transmitting temperature, particularly cold cues, to the molecular clock in BAT. Cold-induced sympathetic activation is transmitted in brown adipocytes through the PKAcAMP-CREB pathway. 56 It is thus conceivable that the adrenergic-cAMP cascade may feed into the clock network to facilitate a temporally coordinated thermogenic response. Characterization of the precise nature of upstream activation pathways of BAT clock may yield novel targets for future therapeutic interventions.
Another area of great interest is to further dissect the molecular links that are responsible for the well-recognized association between circadian disruption and development of obesity. Based on insights gleaned from recent studies, dysfunctions in circadianly-controlled brown fat activity may contribute to this phenomenon, and thus, the clock mechanism in BAT may be pharmacologically targeted to counteract obesity. Based on its "druggable" nature, Rev-erba represents an entry point of the clock circuit for therapeutic interventions, although additional factors may also prove to be amenable to small-molecule regulations. Given the demonstrated strong anti-obesity efficacies of Rev-erba agonists, 54 therapeutic targeting of clock regulators has enormous potentials for the prevention or treatment of metabolic diseases.
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